Did You Know You Can Enjoy Reiman Gardens With Your Dog?

This April, Reiman Gardens is bringing back Rovers at Reiman. You can walk the Gardens with your dog every Tuesday in April from 4:30-7 pm! When you arrive, dogs and owners will be given a colored ribbon to attach to collars to indicate your dog’s comfort level when interacting with other dogs and people. Red means you prefer to be left alone, yellow means you’re a little cautious around other dogs, and green means you’re happy to meet other dogs. Additional rules and regulations have been created to ensure a safe environment for all dogs and visitors. Some of these include keeping all dogs up to date on all vaccinations and registrations and requiring dogs always to remain leashed.

Follow this link for the complete rules, regulations, and pricing list.

Enjoy the Gardens this April with your favorite furry friend!

Spring Enchantment is also taking place in April. Search for whimsical fairy doors and creature homes created by local artists that will be hidden through the Gardens. From April 18th-20th along with April 25th-27th, take advantage of extended hours at Reiman Gardens to see tulips in their prime. The Gardens will be open until 8 pm to give you extra time to see thousands of tulips, hyacinths, and other bulbs.

See all events taking place at Reiman Gardens here!